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ST':VEN M. ~~RiMORE
c~eRK u.s. DIST. CT.
s. D. OF ~~A.. MIAMI

UNED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRcr OF FLORIA

09.80765e~'t~IMITROU LEAS/SNOW

)
u.s. COMMODITY FUroS TRING )COMMSSION, )

)
)
)
)

LASALLE INTERNATIONk CLEARG ~
CORPORATION, STERLING )
WEORTI CUNCY GROUP, )
INC., and MICHAL RlOL4' ~

Defendats. )
i

¡

I

I COMPLAI FOR
PERMNT INJUCTIONS, CI MONETARY
PENALTIES AN OTHE EQUIABLE RELIEF

i

Plaintiff the Uiùted states Commodity Futis Tmding Commision ("Conuisson" or
i

CFTC"), by its attrneys, aUJges as follows:
i

Plaintiff
i

v.

,
i

I

i

1. From at leas 1une i g, 2008 to the prset (the "relevant period"), laSalle

Internona Cleag caronition ("Lae"), Sterling Wentwort Curncy Group ("Sterling

i

Wentwort"), both thug ~eir pricipa and contr persn. Michael Riolo t'Riolo")

(collectively, "DefeDdats"),lfrudulenüy solicite and received fuds from membe of 
the

i

genera public (UcusmelS) ¡for ui puos of tmg ofF-ex.hange foreigI cury ("rorex'')

I
i
i

I. SUMY

contrts.

i
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2. Defendants acepted fuds from customers durg the relevant period and

knowigly failed to disclose to them the following: I) Defendats were going to be, and in fact

were the counterpares in eah forex traction ente on behaf of their cusomers; and 2)

Defendants owed millons of dollar to cusmers and they lacked the fuds neces to make

thes payments as well as any futu payments for prospctive profits.

3. Defendats fuer defrauded cusomers by makng.' or causing to be made. an

deliverig to customers montly statements depictig the month-end value for each cusmer's

account without disclosing to cusmers tht Defendants laked sucient cah to pay to

cusmers the purrt. vaue of their accounts.

4. Defendats also expssly overstte the tota cas available in these monthy

stments. Accrdingly, the account sttements made and delivered to customers were fase.

5. By virtue of t1s conduct and the .fuerconduct descnöed herein. Defendats

. have engaged, ar engag, or ar about to engage in" acts and pritices in violation of

provisions of the Commodity Exchage Act (the "Act"), 7 U.S'.C. §§ I et seq. (2006). as

amended by the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008, Pub. L. No. 110-246. Title XIII

(the CFTC Reuthorition Act of 2008 ('~CR")). §§ 13101-13204, 122 Stat 1651 (enacted

June 18, 2008).

6. Riolo commttd the acts and omissons described herin witl the coure and

scope ofms employment at both LaSalle and Sterlig Wentwort. Therefore, both laSalle and

Stelin Wentwrt ar liable unde ~ection 2(a)(1)(B) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(1)(8) (2006),

and Common Reguation ("Regution") 1.2. i 7 C.F.R. § 1.2 (2009), as pricipal for Riolo's

violations of the Act
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7. Riolo is liable under Section 13(b) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13c(b) (2006), as a

contrlling persn of laSale and Sterling Wentwort for their violations of the Act, beuse he

did not act in good faith or knowigly induced, dictly or indirtly, the acts constutig the

violations.
.ï

8. ACcrdingly, purtto Section 6c of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-1 (2006), and

Section 2(c)(2) of the Act as amended by the CRA,to be codified at 7 U.S.C. § 2(c)(2), the

Commssion brings ths action to enjoin D.efendants' unlawfl acts and practices and to compel

their compliance with the Act and to fuer enjoin Defendats frm enga in any

commodity-related activity. In addition, the Commssion seeks both prelim and pennanent

injunctve relief, civil moneta penalties and remedial ancilar relief, includg, but not limted

to, tring and registtion ba, restitution,disgorgement, rescission, pre- and post-judgment

intere and such other relief as .the Cour may deem necess and appropriate.

9; UnlesS"estined and enjoined by ths Cour Defendats ar likely to continue to

engage in the acts and practices alleged in ths Complait and simlar acts and prctices, as more

fuly described below.

ß. JUDICTION AN VENU

10. Secon 6c(a) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-1 (2006), autori the Coimssion to. .
seek injunctive relief agst any person whenever it sba appe to the Commssion tht such

pern has engagd, is engagig, or is a.bout to engag in any act or pratice constuing a

violation of the Act or any rue, reguation, or order theunder.
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11. The Commssion has jursdcton over ths matt as alleged herein p~uat to

Section 6c of the Act 7 U.S.C. § 13a-I' (2006), and Secton 2(0)(2) of the Act as amended by the

CRA, to be codified at 7 U.S.C. § 2(c)(2).

12. Venue properly lies with the Cour pursuat to Section 6c(e) of the Act, 7 U.S.C.

§ 13a-1(e)(2Q06). becaus Defendats tracted.business in th-Soutern Distct of.Florida and

cert of the tranactions, ac, pratices, and courses ofbusiness alleged occwrd, ar

occung. and/or ar about to occur withn ths Distct.

m. PARTIS

13. -Commodity Futures Tradiig Commission is an inependent federa reguatory

agency tht is chaged with th admstrtion an~l"nfrèement of the Act, 7 U.S~C. §§ 1 et seq.,

and the Reguations promulgated thereunder, 17 C.F.R. §§ 1.1. et seq. The CFrC mata its

pricipa offce at The Layette Ce~tr, 1155 21st Stret; NW; Wasgton. D.C. 20581.'

14. LaSale International Clearing Corporation is a Florida corporation formed in

Aprl 1999, which lite its pricipal place of business at 11555 Heron Bay Boulevad, Co

Sprgs Florida. LaSalle ha never ben registred with the CFTC.

is. Sterlg Wentwort Currency Group, Ine. is a Florida corporation formed in

Aprl 1999, whch listed its pric.ipal place of busness at I i 555 Hern Bay Boulevar Suite
i

200, Coral Spnngs, Florida 33073: Steling Wentwort has never been registed with the

CFTC.

16. Miehael Riolo resides in Boca Raon, Florida and is the sole list offcer of both

LaSalle and Steling Wentwort. Riolo ha never ben registd with the eFTc.
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IV. FACTS

i 7. From at least June i 8. 2008 to the present, Sterling Wentwort though its

pricipal and control person, Riolo, solicited cusomers to invest fuds to engage in forex

trsactions. Riolo is the sole offcer of both Laalle and .Sterling Wentwort

18. Cuomers were direted by Riolo to open up an account at Sterling Wentwort

and Lale wa responsble for executg and clearng forex tranctions made for or on behaf

of the Sterling Wentwort cusomers.

19. Geeray, Defendats dited cusmers to deposit their fuds into an account in

the nae of Lalle at.Washington Mutu Ban'("W AMn) in ord to open a trg.account.

20. . Both Lale and ~terJing .Wentwort matad accounts at W AM and Riolo

wa the sole signatory on each of these accounts.

21. Al customer accounts opened at.Sterlig Wentwort.were for speculative

purses and manged by Defendats. Defendts ha~ èomplete dicretion to contrl how may

contrts should be pmchad or sold for customers, when the contrac should be purhad or

sold and the price the customers were obligated to pay and/or reeive for the purha and/or sae

of the forex contrct.

22. In addition to havig complete dicretion over the forex trding conducted on

behaf of their cusmers, Defendats also wer the counterpares in eah of these forex

trctons i.e., they were acti as a pricipa in both buyig frm and sellin forex to thir

cusomer.
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23. As a counterpar in each of these trtions, for every round-tu trsaction in

which a cusmer received a profit, Defendats lost fuds in an amount equal'to the net tradg

profits gaied by the cusmer.

24. Defendats also prepard or caus to be prepard monthy sttements th were

delivered to cusmer dunng the relevat period. The monthy sttements included the value of

the cusmer's account at month-end. .

25. Defendats accepted fuds frm cusomers durng the relevant period and

knowingly faled to dislose to them the following: i) Defendants were going to be and in fat

were the counterpes in çah forex trantion entere on behalf of their cusmers; and 2)

Defendats owed milions of dollar to cusmers and they lac~ the fuds necss to mae

these payments as well as any fu payments for prsptive ,profits.

26. Defendats also knowigly faed to dilose to cusomers that they lacked

sucient fuds to pay to cusmer the purorted month-end value of their accounts as reflected

sttements to at lea 2S customers representig that by November 30, 2008, al forex positions. .
were closed. Eah account sttet also reprsented the tota cash available in each individua

cusmer's account In s~ for these 25 cusomers, the cas in their accounts totaed ove $26

millon. However, by Novembe 30, 3008, Sterling Wentwort and Lae ha only

$1,506,521.67 in their W AM accounts. Accordigly, Defendats knowigly faied to dislose

the lack of ca avaiable to pay customer their account balances an prpad an delivered to, ,
6



cusomers false account sttements tht expressly overstated the tota cah in those 25 accunts

by approxitely $24.5 millon.

28. Defendats were. not fiancial intutions registre broker deaers, inurce

companies, ban holdig compaes, or investent ba holding companes or the assoiated

persons of finacial insttutions, registered broker deaers, ince companes, ba holdig

companes, or investment ba holdig companes.

29. Some or all of Defendants' customers were not "eligible contrct parcipats" as

that term is defied in the Act See Section la(12)(A)(xi) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § la(12) (2006)

(an ~~eligible contrct pacipant," as relevant her, is an individua with tota asts in excess of

(i) $10 millon, or (ii) $S millon and who enters the 1rction ~'t manage.the risk associate

with ai asset owned or liabilty incurd, or reaonably likely to be owned or incurd, by th

iidividua").

. 30. The forex trctions conducted by Defendats 'at Sterli Wentwort and/or

LaSalle on beha of their cusomers were entere into'on a leveraged or mared bais; they

were requi tn provide only a percentage of the value of the foreign curency contrcts th

they purchad.

3 i. The forex trtions conducted ~y Defendats neither resute in delivery

with two days nor create an enforceable obligation to deliver between a seller and a buyer that

had the abilty to deliver and accept deliver, respectiv~ly, in connection with their ~es of .

busness Rather, thse forex contrcts were offt without anyone makg or tag delivery of

act curncy (or facin an obligation to do so).
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32. By virt of their actions, Defendants have engage~ ~ engagig, or ar about to

engage in acts and practices that violate Sections 4b(a~(2)(A), (B) and (C) of the Act as amended

by the CRA to be coed at 7 U.S.C. §§ 6b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C).

v. VIOLATIONS OF THE COMMODIT EXCHAGE ACT

COUN I

ViòlatioDS of Sections 4b(a)(2)(A),(B) and (C) of the Act as amended by the CRA,
to be codified at 7 U.S.C. I§ 6b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C)

. (Fraud by Omision and by Makng False.Statements)

33. The alegatons se fort in pargrphs 1 thugh 32 ar re-aleged and

incorporated herein by reference.

. . 34. . Sections 4b(a)(2)(A) - (C) ef the Act as .amended by the CRA to be codfied at

7 U.S'.C. §§ 6b(a)(2)(A) . (C), mae it unawfl

for any person, in or ii connection with any order to make, or the makg
of, any contrct of sale of any comiodity for futue delivery, or other
'agrement, contrt, or trcton subject to parphs (1) and (2) of
section Sacg), tht is made, or to be made, for or on behalf of, or with, any

. . othr penon, other than on or subject totheiies ofa designated contrct
maket - (A) to cheat or defraud or attmpt to cheat or defrud the other
persn; (B) willfuly to make or caus to be made to the other persn any
fale report or statement or willfly to enter or cause to be entere for the

other penon any. false record; (or) (C) willfuy to decive or attempt to
decive the other person by any mea whtsoever in regard to any order
or contrct or the disposition or exection of any order or contrt, or in
regar to any act of agency perormed with respect to any order or
contrct for or, in th case of pagrph (2), with the other persn.

35. Sections 4b(a)(2)(A) . (C) of the Act as amende by the .CRA apply to

~fendats' foreign curncy trctions "as if' they were a contrt of sae of a commod for

fu delivery. Section 2(c)(2)(C)(iv) of the Act as amended by the CRA.
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35. As set fort above, durng the relevant period, in or in connection with

forex contrcts, made, or to be made, for or on behalf of other persons, Defedats

cheate or defruded or attempted to cheat or defraud cusomers or prospctive

cusomers, wilfuy made or causd to be mae to cusmers false report or sttements

or wiltùlly entered or caus to be entered for cusomers false records and willfuly

deceived or attmpted to deceive customers or prosptive cusomers.by, among other

thngs, providing customers with frudulent account sttements and/or knowingly failing

to inorm cusomers tht Defendants were the counterpares to th cusomers' forex

trctions and lacked sufcient fuds on ha to pay customers their profits and/or the

month-end value of their accounts, all in violation of Sections 4b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C) of

the Act as amended by the CRA, to be coded at 7 U.S.C. §§ 6b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C).

36. Defendats engaged in the acts and pratices described above knowiy

or with reess diega for the trth

37. Riolo controlled laSalle and Sterling Wentwort, dicty or indirectly, and did

not act in good fath .or knowingly induced, diectly or inditly, Laalle's and Sterling

Wentwort's conduct alleged in ths Count. Therefore, purt to Section 13(b) of the Act,

7 U.S.C. § 13c(b) (2006) Riolo is liable for LaSalle's and Sterling Wentwort's violations of

Sections 4l)(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C) of the Act as amended by the. CRA, to be codifed at 7 U:S.C.

§§ 6b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C).

38. The foregoing acts, misrprntation omissions, and faur of Riolo occur

with th scpe of his employment with Sterlig Wentwort and LaSalle; therefore, Sterlin

W~ntwort and Laalle are liable for .Riolo's violations of Sections 4b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C) of
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the Act as amended by the CRA to be codifed at 7 U.S.C. §§ 6b(a)(2)(A), (B) ,and (C)~ purt

to Section 2(a)(I)(8) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 2(a)(I)(B) (2006), and Reguation 1.2, 17 C.F.R.

§ 1.2 (2009).

39. Each misrpresetation or omission of material fat and fase report or account

sttement, including but not limited to'those specifióaly alleged herein is aileged as'a separte

and distict violation of Sections 4b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C) of the Act as amened by the CRA, to

be codified at 7 U.S.C. §§ 6b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C).

VI. REF REQUETED

WHEREFORE, the CFfC respectfly request tht the Cour, as autorized by Section

6c of the Act, 7 U.S.C. § 13a-1 (2006), and pursut to its own equitable powers, en~r:

I .
a) An order fiding that Defendats violated Sections 4b(a)(2)(A), (B) and (C) of

the Act as amended by the CRA to be codified at 7 U.S.C. §§ 6b(a)(2)(A),

(B) and (C).

b)' An order of prlim and permanent injunction prhibitig Defendats and

any of their agenta, servants, eirployee, asgn attorneys, and persns inl ~ . .
active concer or parcipation with any Defendat, inluding any successor

therf, frm engaging, dirctly or indirecy in conduct in violation of

.Sections4b(a)(2)(A); (8) an(C) of the Act as amende by the CRA to be

coed at 7 U.S.C. §§ 6ba)(2)(A) and (C);

c) An order of perment injunction prohibitig Defendats and any of thei

agents, servants employees, asign, attorneys, and persons in active concert

or pacipation with any Defendant, includig ~y succssr threof, frm
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engagig, directy or indirectly in any' activity related to trding in any

commodity, as tht teim is defied in Sectbn la(4) of the Act, 7 U.S.C. §

la(4) (2006) econuodity interest"), inludig but not limted to, th

following:

(aa) frm trding of any commodity interet account for themslves or
on behaf of any other person or entity;

(bb) frm soliciting, recivig, or acceptig any fuds in connection
with the purha or sale of any commodity interest contrct;

(ce). frm applyig for registration or claig exemption from
registation with the CFTC in any capacity, and engagig in any
aetivity requiring such registtion or exemption from registrtion
with the CFfC; except as provided for in Reguation 4. 14(a)(9),
17 C.F.R.§ 4. 14(a)(9) (2009), or acting as a pricipal, agent, or

any other offcer or employee of any person registed exempted
frm registtion or reqaied to be regist wi the CFlC,

. except as provided for in Reguation 4. 14(a)(9); and

(dd) from engagig in any busess activities related to commodity
intere trg.

d) An order directig Defendats to make ful restitution to every person or

entity whose fuds Defendants received or causd another person or entity to

reive asa result of acts and practices that consttued violations of the Act,

as described herein, and pre- and post-judgment interest thereon frm the date .

of such violat9ns; i

e) An order ditig J:efendants, as well as my other person or entity associate

with them, includig any successr therof, to disgorge, pursuat to suh

predure as the Cour may order, all benefits received frm the act or
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practices which constUte violations of the Act, as ~escbed herein, and

intere thereof "fm the date of such vioJations;

f) An order directng each Defenda to pay a civil monet penalty in the

amount of the higher of$140,000 for each violation of the Act commtted or

1rple the moneta gai to each Defendant for each violation of the Act

describe herein plus post-judgment interest;

g) Enter an order dirtig Defendants and any successors thereof, to rescind,

puruat to such procedurs as the Cour may order, all contrct and

agrémenis whether implied or express, entered into between them and any of

the cusomers whose fuds were recived by them as a resut of th acts and

pratice which c~nstute violations of the Act as descnöe herin; ,

h) Enter an order of Inlim injunction restg Defendants and al

persons ~far as they ar actig in the capacity of Defendats' agents,

servts, successrs, employee asgn, and attorneys, and all persons

inofa as they ar acting in active ooncert or parcipation with them who

recive actual notice of such order by personal service or otherwse, from

dictly or indidr:

(aa) Destoyig, mutlating, eraing, alterig, conceaing, or disposing

of, in any maner, dictly or indirectly, any documen tht relate
to the busines prctices or business fices of Defendats; and

Trasferrng, sellin, alienatig, liqudatig, encUmberig,
pledgi, leag, loag, asgng, conceag, dissipatig,.
converg, withdrwig, or otherwse disposig of any asets, held
by, under the contrl, or in the nae of any of the Defendats
wherever locate includig asts held outde the United States.

(bb)
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í) Enter an order of prelimar injunction that Defendants shall immediately

deliver over to a Tempora Receiver possssion, custody and/or title of all

assets owned beneficially or otherwse, wherever situted of Defendats and

information identi,tyng the accounts, employees properties, or other asets or

obligations of Defendats;

j) Enter an order of prelim injunction dircting that Defendants and any

successors and/or agents .thereof, provide the Plaintiff and the Tempora

Receiver iimedate and continuing access to their books, records, and other

documents of Defendats, agents of the Defendats. including, but not limted

to, paper doumen~ electroiucally stored data tape recordings, and computer

discs, wherever they may be situted and whether they are in the possession of

Defendats or others an to copy sad documents, data and reord, either on

or off the premises where they may be situted;

k) Enter an order of pre1i injunction direting tht Defendants make an

accountig to the PI~tiff and the Tempora Receiver of all of their fuds,

documents and assets'excediii $250 in fair maket value individualy, both

withn and outside th Unted States which ar (1) titled in the nime

individualy or jointly ofDef~ndats; (2) held by any person or entity, for the

benefit of Defendants; or (3) under such Defendats' dict or indirect contrl

whether jointly or singly;

i) Enter an order of prelimi injunction providig for expedited discvery;
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. .

Dated:

m) Enter an order of prelimar, injunction providig for the appoinent of a

Temporar Receiver;

n) Enter an order of preli injunction restrg and enjoinig investors,

.creditors and otheii th pares from commencing, prosecutig, continuing or

enforcing any sut or proceedig agai the Defendats relating to the subject

mattr of ths civil'cton;

0) An order requirg Defendats to pay cost and fees as permtt by 28 U.S.C.

§§ 1920 and 2412(a)(2); and

p). Such other and fuer relief as the Cour deems proper.

21blo9.

Steven ~iiger, E ~Q.J~~ I
Joseph Rosenberg, Es~ )R. 5~)
Commodity Futus Trading Commssion
Division of Enforcement
140 Broadway, 19lh floor
New York, New York i 0005
(646)746-9760 (telephone)
(646) 746-9940 (faimle)
sriniie~cft.gov
jrosenberg~cft.goy
Counsel for Plaitiff
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